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J E S U S VS J E Z E B E L

The Sexual Seduction of America

WELCOME TO AMERICA’S SEXUAL ORGY.
by Charles Crismier III
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!! WARNING TO PARENTS !!
Porn on the Pod.
The burgeoning porn business in modern Babylon is now targeting America’s
children via the widely popular iPod.
The CEO of several “adult entertainment” companies said, “We’re calling
this ‘Porn on the Pod’.”
Warning – iPods will soon escort porn
into our classrooms, bedrooms, sancuaries, libraries... everywhere.

!! WARNING TO PARENTS !!

The cultural gospel believed and practiced
evangelistically from coast to coast and exported
abroad on the wings of democracy is promiscuous sex,
the ultimate expression of godless prosperity. The following portrait reveals how the salacious serpent has
sexually seduced the world’s only nation which boldly
professed to be “UNDER GOD.” It is JESUS vs. JEZEBEL... and JEZEBEL is winning.

“Spirit of Prophecy”

The Jezebel Connection

“I will not blot out his name from the book of
life” (Rev. 3:5, Rev. 21:27).
To the church in Thyatira was written:
“I know thy works, and charity, and service,
and faith... Notwithstanding I have a few things
against you because you suffer that woman
Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, to
teach and seduce my servants to commit fornication....”  As a nation that desires to continue
to claim being “UNDER GOD,” we in America
must listen carefully to Jesus’ warning, a warning particularly to those who profess to be his
followers.

The “Revelation of Jesus Christ” (Rev.
1:1) describes the testimony of Jesus, the Savior
of the world, Lord of Nations and the Church,
as “the spirit of prophecy” (Rev. 19:10).   His
Here is Jesus’ Warning...
prophetic revelation through the pen of the
“I gave her (Jezebel) space to repent of
Apostle John portrays seven churches reflective
perhaps of the “then-time” church but generally her fornication; and she repented not.  Behold I
deemed to foretell various characteristics of the will cast her into a bed, and them that commit
end-time church.   It provides a vivid descrip- adultery with her into great tribulation, except
tion of how the church, professed followers of they repent of their deeds.  And I will kill her
Christ, are living out their  alleged faith as the children with death, and all the churches shall
world enters its final convulsive moments im- know that I am He which searcheth the hearts:
mediately preceding Christ’s Second Coming. and I will give every one of you according to
Each of the seven deyour works” (Rev. 2:21-23).
scribed churches reveal aspects
of how Satan, the “god of this
America’s Sexual Orgy
world,” wages war against believSex sells!  America, this nation
ers, using the power of culture to
“Under God,” has sold her soul from
conform professing Christians
pulpit to pew to the lust of the flesh.  
to his diabolical will.  Some fall
Reveling in unprecedented prosperaway, losing their “first love.”  
ity as with ancient Rome, we have
Others, while not outright denying the faith, are caught up in
abandoned all restraint of the faith of
compromise, pursuing prosperour fathers and have given ourselves
Charles Crismier III
ity, fornicating with the ways of
wholesale to the unfettered market of
the world.   Others have become Founder, “Save America” our hyper-titillated feelings.  We have
virtually dead, and many are so lukewarm that convinced ourselves that homosexuality is our
God says He will vomit them up (Rev. 3:16).   real problem, whereas the blatant abuse of men
Five times Jesus warns them to “repent.”  God’s with men is merely the natural progression of
blessing, purposes and promises are given only unrestrained sexual passion throughout socito those who “overcome,” ultimately so that ety.

Recent polls reveal that 40% of
professing “Christian” women intentionally seek out porn on the Internet as do
approximately 60% of professing “Chris-

the overwhelming capitulation of American pastors, politicians, para-church leaders and people to the seduction of Jezebel,
declared, “The Bible may have warned that
like the denizens of Sodom and Gomorrah,
those who ‘give themselves over to fornication’ will suffer ‘the vengeance of eternal
“Will ye commit adultery... fire.’  Yet for most Americans, adult preand come and stand before marital sex has become the ‘sin’ they not
only wink at but quietly endorse.”  Hence,
me in this house, which is
it should be no surprise that cohabitation
has increased 1000% since 1960.
called by my name, and
Adultery, likewise, has become
say, ‘We are delivered to do normalized from pulpit to pew.   TIME
wrote of “Our Cheating Hearts.”   Adulall these abominations’?”
tery among women is increasing faster
– Jerimiah 7:10
than among men, “an unintended consequence of the women’s movement.”  Only
50% now say adultery is wrong because
tian” men.   Among our pastors, 37% it is immoral.   Among our pastors, 20%
admit to struggling with Internet porn.   admit to an affair while in the ministry.  
Since 1991, hard-core video rentals have So pervasive is the problem that we now
increased 500% each year.  In 1997, U.S. seek to justify this massive lustful orgy by
News declared, “America is by far the claiming, “INFIDELITY - It May Be In
world’s leading producer of porn, churn- our Genes” (TIME, Aug 15, 1994).  NEWSing out hard-core videos at 150 new titles WEEK’s cover Sept 30, 1996, revealed our
per week.”   That number has increased national effort at rationalizing sin with the
exponentially.   We were once known for headline, “ADULTERY - A New Debate
exporting the gospel of Christ.  Today we About the Oldest Sin.”
It is little wonder there is a “criare known worldwide for the “gospel” of
sis of confidence” in marriage.   And nosexual promiscuity.
Fornication - sex outside of mar- where is that crisis greater than among the
riage - has exploded, and not just among American black community.   Dr. Julian
our teens.  According to U.S. News, among Hare, Director of a San Francisco Black
adults, “Premarital Sex is the Sin Ameri- Think Tank, was quoted in the annivercans Wink At.”  Over 50% of adults believe sary edition of EBONY, Nov. 2003, “The
premarital sex is “not wrong.”  American black family has crumbled more in the last
teens agree with their “Baby-Boomer,” 30 years than it did in the entire 14 de“Baby-Buster” parents and grandparents.   cades since slavery.”  In 1970, just 33% of
Among high-schoolers, 50% admit to hav- black women age 20-29 were unmarried.  
ing sexual intercourse.   By age 19, 70% By 1992, that number exploded to 70%.  
have had oral sex, following their forni- Today, 40 years after the Civil Rights Act
cating 42nd president who claimed oral sex ensured civil liberty, sexual license now
was not “sex.”   Christianity Today, Feb reigns supreme, resulting in a 70% illegiti2005, declared America’s universities have macy rate, and 85% of black children livbecome “Dorm Brothels.”   Among our ing in homes without fathers.
teens, 24% consider anal sex to be “abstinent” behavior.  Yet the greater problem is
Sodom’s Adultery Factory
not with our youth but with adults.
U.S. News attempted to discuss the
explosion of adult premarital sex with the
When I first began practicing law
celebrated author of the Book of Virtues in 1975, California’s “no-fault” divorce
as with several “Christian” evangelical had put down roots which began to spread
conservative leaders but they all declined.   underground across the nation.  The trend
Authors of the cover story concluded, was set in the womb of the sexual revo“Condemnation of adult premarital sex has lution of the 1960’s.   The 1970’s culture
virtually vanished from religious preach- preached feelings over faith, a message
ing....”  Why such reticence?  “Americans, adopted by the church under the “God is
at least tacitly, have all but given up on the love” banner.  The “God of truth” became
notion that the appropriate state is one of increasingly unwelcome, even among
chastity.”
Evangelicals.  The gilded age of American
The secular publication, analyzing prosperity in the 80’s brooked no opposiJesus vs. Jezebel



tion to “the god of good feelings” and the
unfettered pursuit of personal peace and
prosperity, all of which became “official”
cultural doctrine by the 1990’s.
Divorce flourished in the new
“feelings over faith” of the 1970’s.   Psychology became the “religious” authority.  
By the 1980’s, the divorce mill was in full
production across America.   The church,
which had formerly served as the warning lighthouse of the nation, provided no
restraint.  Denominations obeyed the cultural mandate in lock step to the drumbeat
of sexual freedom.
Convictions previously ensconced
for centuries fell like dominoes.   And if
we are going to permit divorce, it was rationalized, we should permit remarriage
even if the spouse is living, because, after all, God wants me happy, doesn’t he?  
Feelings had become lord.  The pursuit of
holiness was replaced by the wholesale
pursuit of happiness, and now America is
neither happy nor holy.
Jezebel has raised her banner
of victory over Jesus.   “Her minions are
gloating.”  The once soldiers of Jesus have
defected en masse to her camp.   They
masquerade as double agents, pretending
to follow Jesus but crusading for Jezebel.  
Jesus said, “Thou shalt not commit adul-

“Be not deceived: neither
fornicators... nor adulterers,
nor effeminate, nor abusers
of themselves with mankind
(practicing homosexuals)...
shall inherit the Kingdom of
God”
– I Corinthians 6:9-10

tery,” that “whosoever looketh... to lust...
hath committed adultery... in his heart”
(Matt. 5:27-32).   Jezebel said, “It’s OK.  
You have to meet your needs.   After all,
you dare not deny your feelings.”   Jesus
had said, “What therefore God hath joined
together, let not man put asunder (Mark
10:9).  Jezebel replied, “Look, you deserve
better.  You don’t have to put up with....”
Jesus warned, “Whosoever shall
put away his wife, and marry another,
committeth adultery against her.   And if
a woman shall put away her husband and
continued on page 7
www.saveus.org

Here is a book that will
truly touch your heart!
“Chuck points out... without virtue
there can be no liberty.”
~ Marvin Olasky, Editor, WORLD Magazine
“This book says everything...”
~ Dave Meyer, Joyce Meyer Ministries
“Awesome insight...”
~ Evelyn Christianson, Founder - United
Prayer Min.
“Words that stir our souls”
~ Mike McManus, Syndicated Columnist
Founder, Marriage Savers

“This message desperately
needs to be heard and heeded
before it is too late.”
~ Nancy Leigh DeMoss, Author &
Broadcaster
“... clearly enunciates the
choices of our God-blessed,
but God-warned country.”
~ D. James Kennedy, Coral
Ridge Ministries

Endorsed by 38 National Christian
Leaders

$17
now only

$12

POWER
			
Hospitalit y
The
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$16

A book that will bring fresh direction
to your life and healing to our nation.
Endorsed by 17 National
Christian Leaders

Get a copy also
for a friend...
your pastor...

“Chuck and Kathie Crismier have touched a
nerve.”
~ Jack Hayford, Pastor
Church on the Way

“A powerful book... life changing.”
~ Emilie Barnes, Founder
More Hours in My Day Seminar

“Those who do not learn from history are doomed to repeat it.”

sex

and
t h e

DESTRUCTION of

ROME

“JEZEBEL” destroyed Rome from
within. Will Durant, in his epic
Story of Civilization, wrote, “A
great civilization is not conquered
from without until it has destroyed
itself from within.”
“Moral decay contributed to the
dissolution.” “The virile character... and supporting faith relaxed in
the sunshine of wealth and the freedom of unbelief; men had now the
means to yield to temptation, and
only expediency to restrain them.”

R

~Jer. 23:11-14

SEXUAL LICENSE
DESTROYED ISRAEL’S LIBERTY

“How shall I pardon thee for this?
Thy children have forsaken me... they
then committed adultery.” “As horses,
everyone neighed after his neighbor’s
wife.” “Saith the Lord, shall not my
soul be avenged on such a nation as
this?”

JEREMIAH confronted the spirit of
JEZEBEL. “Both prophet and priest
are profane in my house,” saith the
Lord.
“I have seen in the prophets a horrible
thing: they commit adultery... none returns from his wickedness. They are
all unto me as Sodom and Gomorrah.”

“Sex ran riot in freedom while
political liberty decayed.”

JEZEBEL
DEMANDS
SACRIFICE!

“Rome was conquered not by barbarian invasion from without, but by the
barbarian multiplication [of her citizens] within.”

“This people hath a revolting and
rebellious heart. Neither say they, ‘Let
us now fear the Lord’.” ~Jer. 5:7-24

47 million babies sacrificed on the altar of sexual freedom through abortion since
1973. Over 80 million children deprived of a 2-parent home through divorce since
1968. Abortion kills a child... Divorce kills a whole family.
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RECOGNIZE the truth of our cultural
obsession with sex.
REALIZE that most professing Christians
have succumbed, in one way or another, to
Jezebel’s seduction.
REPENT of your own sexual ways and
accommodations to the culture; i.e.; attitudes, behaviors, conversations, practices,

Jesus vs. Jezebel

I will discover your skirts that your
shame may appear. I have seen their
adulteries and thy neighings, the lewdness of thy whoredom.” ~Jer. 13:26-27

habits, thoughts. Repentance means to come clean
with confession and then to
turn from unrighteousness.

REMEMBER that “Jezebel” is unrelenting in her
manner and ways of seduction.
RUN from temptation!!! Do not expose
yourself to TV programs, movies, books,
music, magazines, Internet sites, etc., that
lure your mind and heart. And protect
your children and grandchildren from
these as well.



RETURN to love the Lord your God with
ALL your heart, mind and strength.
RESORT to God’s Word and allow it to
do surgery on your flesh.
RESIST the devil while continuously
submitting to God.
REVEL in the joy of the Lord, seeking
first His kingdom AND His righteousness.
RALLY others to sexual purity at home,
in your church, at your work and in your
community.

www.saveus.org

“Sex beyond the bounds
of true biblical marriage
is embodied apostasy.”
~Christianity Today
Portrait of “Christian” Sex
• 2/3 of “Christian” singles admit they are not virgins.
• 61% of students who signed sexual abstinence cards that
“True Love Waits” admit breaking their pledge - but- of the remaining 39% who say they kept their pledge, 55% had oral sex and
did not consider it to be “sex.”
• Evangelical college students do not consider anal intercourse to be
“sex,” and indulge in it accordingly.
• 40% of “Christian” women and 60-70% of “Christian” men admit seeking out pornography.
• 37% of pastors admit struggling with Internet pornography.
• 20% of pastors admit to an affair while in ministry.
• Cohabitation increased 72% from 1990 to 2000. The greatest increase
within the “Bible Belt”

Portrait of “Christian” Marriage
• By 1996, divorce in the church was 4% higher than the national average.
• By 1997, divorce in the “Bible Belt” was 50% higher than the national average, and still is.
• By 2000, divorce among pastors equalled their parishioners and was
2nd highest of all professions.
• By 2005, both the Church of England and Assemblies of God overturned historic doctrinal convictions to conform to Jezebel’s cultural mandate, permitting pastors and parishioners to divorce and
remarry even if their spouse is living.

IF YOU WERE GOD...
How would you respond to a nation and people who claim to be
“UNDER GOD” but who, from the Church House to the White
House and from pulpit to pew defy His divine law and will?
HINT... “... if they will not obey, I will utterly pluck up and
destroy that nation, saith the Lord.” Jer. 12:17
Jezebel says, “God understands.”

Jesus calls it ADULTERY
Jesus calls for HOLINESS

Jezebel calls for happiness

Jesus calls for RIGHTEOUSNESS

Has The
American
Church
Become A
BROTHEL?

Jezebel calls for rebellion wrapped in
a robe of religion.

“... they were not at all ashamed, neither could they blush.” Jer 8:12

1 (800) SAVE USA
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Nov 2005 - 20 VIEWPOINT listeners converged on Israel from across the U.S. and from Ireland.

ISRAEL TOUR...

“Beyond
Many lives were forever changed! Imagine weeping in the Garden of Gethsemane or repenting on
the Mount of Olives, hearing of the prophetic events
ushering in our Lord’s soon return as you gaze, as Jesus did, weeping over Jerusalem. And what of the “Mt.
Of Evil Council?” What significance will this have in
these end times?

all expectations!”

Please let us know if you
are sincerely interested
in taking such a tour.

“I became a changed man on the Mt. Of Olives.”
					
~Scott Kelley

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!
YOU CAN MAKE A PROOur Website is BURSTING
FOUND DIFFERENCE! PLEASE
CONSIDER BECOMING A PART• New Updated FACT SHEETS
NER IN MINISTRY WITH US.
• New Archived Radio Programs
The average person
• New Books and Tapes
• New Answers to Important Issues
thinks, “There are thousands
• New Ongoing Prophetic Updates
that are giving, so my gift is
not important.” Absolutely not
Here is a powerful resource you will
true! Consider this amazing
access again and again. Tell your
fact: Only 80 people around the
friends and relatives.
world gave 90% of all donations to this ministry in 2005.
LISTEN TO VIEWPOINT DAILY
In other words, the majority
of listeners and those whose
- Any time of the day or night lives were blessed, changed
- Any where in the world and challenged gave nothing,
www.saveus.org
while a very small percentage
underwrote the ministry. Many
others gave small gifts... usually one-time donations. All are appreciated and needed.
If you were to become a monthly partner, we would be able to get
T E L L
OTHERS
the program you enjoy on some of the stations that have extended
invitations but for which resources have been insufficient. YOUR GIFTS
COUNT FOR THE KINGDOM! Ask the Lord. See what investment He would
have you make in the Kingdom. Remember - this is “MISSION AMERICA.”
Send your tax-deductible gifts to: SAVE AMERICA Ministries, P.O. Box 70879,
Richmond, VA 23255.
Listen to VIEWPOINT Daily at saveus.org
Jesus vs. Jezebel
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SEDUCED!!
4 AMAZING FACT SHEETS
Tell the scarlet-lettered story
On Our Website www.saveus.org
• SEXUAL SEDUCTION of the UNION
• The ILLEGITIMATE STATE of the
UNION
• The STATE of MINISTRY MARRIAGE
and MORALS
• A PORTRAIT of the BLACK FAMILY

Read... and Weep
If you want to know how to pray
for America, this may be the best
way to start.
Please feel free to download
these fact sheets. You may copy
them for distribution so long as
you use them in their entirety,
exactly as presented, and do
not use for sale or commercial
purposes. Give a copy to your
pastor and community leaders.
www.saveus.org

Jesus vs. Jezebel (from pg. 2)

be married to another, she committeth
adultery” (Mark 10:11-12).  Jezebel retorts,
“Come on.  It’s only fair to do what feels
right.  After all, God’s a loving God, isn’t
he?  He wants you happy, doesn’t he?”
And so America, from pulpit to
pew and from the Church House to the
White House, has been seduced.  Her affair of 40 years with the culture has alienated her from Christ.  Her trust in the arms
of Jezebel has alienated her from the God
“who made and preserved us a nation.”  
The divorce rate in the church now equals
or exceeds that of the nation as a whole.  
The divorce rate in the “Bible Belt” is 50%
higher than that of the entire country.  And
the divorce rate among our pastors is the
2nd highest of all professions.   We have
been seduced.   Pastor and people alike
frequent Jezebel’s brothel, and preach her
alluring gospel.

(Rev. 2:22).   The choice is ours.   Repentance will be painful, but the alternative
is both temporal destruction and eternal
damnation.

Looming Judgment

The beloved Apostle Paul warned
a similar Church at Corinth: “Be not deceived: neither fornicators... nor adulterers,
nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves
with mankind (practicing homosexuals)...
shall inherit the Kingdom of God” (I Cor.
6:9-10).

Sex is powerful.   It will either
glorify God or engulf us in an orgy of
destruction.   Raging passion brought annihilation to Sodom and Gomorrah.  Unfettered promiscuity destroyed Rome from
within.  Adultery and fornication divided
Israel’s heart and brought the wrath of
God upon “the apple of his eye.”  We, like
Sodom, Rome and Israel are poised on the
Can We Be Reconciled?
precipice of judgment.  “Shall not my soul
Can this marriage be reconciled?   be avenged on such a nation as this?” asks
Can we, who have run into the arms of Je- the Lord (Jer. 5:29).  We the People must
zebel, be restored to relationship with the decide.
Jesus... or Jezebel?  Your decision
Jesus who is soon to return as our judge
and who will only accept a bride “without will determine America’s destiny... and
spot, wrinkle, or any such thing?” (Eph. perhaps yours.
5:27).  The answer is “yes”... or “no.”
Our clue is in Jesus warning to the
Church at Thyatira that protected Jezebel:
“Except they repent of their deeds,” “I will
cast her into a bed, and them that commit
adultery with her into great tribulation”
v

Viewpoint Is Changing Lives!

“Thank you for being the voice in the wilderness that
I have been praying for. I pray God will bless you a
million times for being a voice of truth.”
~Lisa
Sterling Hts, MI
“I’ve been an avid VIEWPOINT listener for just
over a year. I am a pastor’s son, was brought up
in the church, but... when I began to tune in to
VIEWPOINT, I’ve had many questions answered,
discussions have touched me, and much more. May
God bless you.”
Ken, Westfield, MA
“What a blessing your ministry is to me. The Lord
has used your messages to speak to me... to get me
back on the straight and narrow.”
Sanford, Monson, MA
“Keep on shouting the truth! I love VIEWPOINT.”
~Cathy

1 (800) SAVE USA

“Truly a ministry for the end times.”
~Sharon
“God bless you for your courage to be straight out
with the truth. Keep up the awesome job with your
transforming messages.”
~Max
“Great website - full of inspiration.”
“I believe God will use you to prick the hearts and
minds of many Christians to come to repentance.”
~Linda, Vernon, CT
“I’m an Australian Chinese living in Queensland,
Australia. I’ve been listening for four years. You
have become a part of my daily diet for insightful,
Godly advice. Never, never, never give up.”
~Derek, Queensland
“I’m incarcerated. I listen to your program every
day. You give the true gospel without compromise to
please man. My goal upon release is prison ministry.”
~Kendricks, Federal Prison, Petersburg,



ARE YOU A
DECE IVE R?
Martin Luther’s warning
to pastors.
A pastor who has preached
his greatest sermon with
the finest exegesis and
elocution, but has failed
to direct its application precisely to the
areas in which his congregation is most
spiritually vunerable, has deceived the
people.

P

What Pastors Must Do
ractice holiness! The power
of your personal example
speaks volumes. Remember, without
holiness, no man shall see the Lord
(Heb. 12:13).

P

reach righteousness! Righteousness is right-waysness. If you fail to preach the whole
of what God says about marriage,
re-marriage, adultery and fornication,
you have become a false prophet and
people-pleaser (Jer. 23).

P

resent purity! Get serious
about the sanctity of marriage! Make plain that Christ is not
coming back for a bride with spot,
wrinkle, or any such thing (Eph. 5:27).

P

romote repentance!
“REPENT” must be the
heart of our message as it was for
Jesus and all the apostles. There will
be no true repentance without your
repentance revealed in practicing
holiness, preaching righteousness
and presenting purity (Matt. 3:2, 4:17,
Acts 2:38, 3:19, 17:30, Rev. 2-3).

our website

www.saveus.org
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Resources for a Revived America

The POWER of Hospitality

Your Marriage and the
Internet

by Chuck & Kathie Crismier

Endorsed by 17 national
Christian leaders, this book
will profoundly change
your life.  You will see how
an open heart, open hand
$16.00
and open home will dramatically change your world, strengthen your
home and marriage, and bring personal
fulfillment for which you have been longing.
Renewing the Soul of America
by Chuck Crismier

Endorsed by 38 national Christian leaders, here is a clear message
of hope and direction for a
nation in deep moral and
spiritual distress.  This is not
the usual “culture war” talk,
but points the way for each
$17.00
of us as individuals to make REDUCED $12.00
a profound difference.  It will change
your life.
The War To End All War
by Lew Clementson

The end of the age is at
hand.  The signs are everywhere.  Jesus and Paul gave
warning that the Second
Coming and rapture will
$10.00
occur only after dramatic events that will
test the faith and character of all who
live.  Essential reading!
My Husband Has a Secret
by Molly Ann Miller

Finding healing for the
betrayal of sexual addiction.  This book will help
wives of husbands who
have strayed.

$13.00

by Thomas Whiteman

Learn how to protect your
marriage from being torn
apart by Internet chat
$13.00
rooms, easy-access porn,
and the lure of endless private entertainment.
Is God In Your Marriage

force to destroy you and your marriage.  
This book will revitalize your heart and
commitment to bring health back to your
marriage and glory to God.  Is God in
your marriage?
Sexual Healing

by David K. Foster

A biblical guide to finding
freedom from sexual sin
and brokenness.

$10.00

by Leo Godzitch

Marriages, especially Christian marriages, are suffering.  Satan is wielding every

NEWS & NOTES
Conscience of a Parrot
“It sent a chill down my spine,” said Chris
Taylor, when Ziggy, my parrot, said, “I love
you Gary,” in Suzy’s voice. The parrot’s mimicry revealed the existence of Suzy Collins’
secret lover, known to the parrot only as Gary.
At first Mr. Taylor was amused when Ziggy
screeched, “Hiya Gary” every time Suzy’s
cell phone rang. But the truth finally dawned
as Chris and Suzy were cuddling and Ziggy
blurted, “I love you, Gary” in Suzy’s voice.
The Apostle Paul said, “God shall judge the
secrets of men by Jesus Christ” (Rom. 2:16).
Jesus warned, “Nothing is secret that shall
not be made manifest... “(Luke 8:17). What
secrets do you fear being revealed on Judgment Day? Better to confess now and repent
than to hide, only for it to be blurted out for all.
Better a conscience than a parrot.
Jezebel Goes to Seminary
“Sex, Love and Marriage in Scripture and
Tradition” was the topic of the Florida Southern College symposium where two “scholars”
declared virtually everything most believe the
Scriptures teach about sex is wrong.
It seems Jezebel has been whispering
“sweet nothings” into the ears of James L.
Crenshaw, professor of Duke Divinity School
and L. William Countryman, episcopal priest
and professor of “biblical studies” at The

$20.00

Church Divinity School of the Pacific. Crenshaw declared, “We must reject at the outset
any notion of the supreme authority of scripture.” Crenshaw therefore agreed, “those
who practice alternative sexual lifestyles”
should not be condemned.
Countryman said the Apostle Paul’s Romans 1 discourse on homosexual behavior
was “harsh.” Even though Paul warns, “God
gave them over in the sinful desires of their
hearts to sexual impurity for the degrading of
their bodies with one another,” Countryman
opines, “Paul doesn’t say explicitly that it is
sinful.” He concludes, “Most important of all,
the gospel doesn’t enter into it.” Satan deceived by the serpent in the Garden. Jezebel
now does the job, even in seminary.
R Rated White House
Bill Clinton, first sitting president to address a gay and lesbian group said, “We
have to broaden the imagination of America.”
Indeed he did by declaring oral sex is not
sex, even if it leaves the president’s semen
on “Jezebel’s” dress. Now even “Christian”
youth model their White House mentor. As
Clinton said, “We are redefining in practical
terms the immutable ideals that have guided
us from the beginning.” Immutable always
meant “unchangeable”. But Jezebel again
worked her seductive magic. Is doesn’t really mean “is”, so why should immutable mean
unchangeable? If pastors, priests and their
people frolic with Jezebel, why shouldn’t
presidents?
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